
 

Matt Bianco Discography [LOSSLESS] (1984-2010)

with your help, it can keep being a site for lovers of matt bianco, so we're really grateful for any support you can give.
if you enjoy the music you hear here, then please check out other artists or even make some yourself. you can read

more about the site and the band here on the indiehifi.com website . if you're an independent musician who is
struggling to put yourself or your music out into the world, then the indiehifi music publishing team can help you.

sebastiano poggi music (jeremy townsend, david brumwell, gerard brown, risto hamari, paul bollard, russel
goldsworthy, peter williamson, james wise, ian (jackson) davey, steven lipp (music director), nigel kent, paul (richard))

-- richard raven's black dagger brotherhood (daemon ramson, ray hogan, jeffrey wright, e.d. bear jr., nathan beggs,
pat kane, wes maxey, laura richardson, charly tipton, casimir hood, preston neal, john jagielo, vince messner, joel t.
wright, trevor guthrie, paul czajkowski, vlasios kasapis) jethro tull (ian anderson, mick abrahams (1968), glen cornick

(1968-69), clive bunker (1968-71), martin barre (1969-), david palmer (1969-), john evan (1970-79), jeffrey hammond-
hammond (1971-1975), barriemore barlow (1971-1979), john glascock (1976-79), eddie jobson (1980), dave pegg

(1980-), martin allcock (1989), andy giddings (1991, 1995), dave mattacks (1992-93), steve bailey (1995)) bar harbor
festival string orchestra (jeffrey ellenberger (concertmaster/soloist), janey choi, joan capra, brenda vincent, orlando

wells, erika atchley (principal 2nd), mark giannini (soloist), carla fabiani, evelyn estava, fong fong, denise cridge
(principal viola), ina litera, louis day, julie goodale, heather pauuwe, robert tennen (principal cello), patricia edens,

matthew goeke, toshihiko kono, lawrence zoerrnig, tod hedrick (principal bass), steve moran)

Matt Bianco Discography [LOSSLESS] (1984-2010)

in january 2010 matt bianco announced he would be ending his longtime musical partnership with n.c. club. this
announcement came as a surprise to n. club as well and we wish matt the very best in all he chooses to do in the

future. http://www.ncc-club.org/ mon, 01 oct 2017 18:24:59
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matt bianco discography [looks like banjo] (1976-1991) jonjo sherman and john paul poulton came together and
recorded in august 1978, named j.j.t.b which became an instant hit and the start of a fascinating new project that,
over the next few years, included two more full length albums and four singles, all produced by jonjo and john paul

and recorded at mk studios and at casa de fun, and featuring a cast of musicians, singers, writers and musicians from
the london and liverpool areas. the concept was simple, and beautifully structured: a programme of imaginative

compositions, sung in a unique and infectious style, brimming with wit and humour, all of them written by jonjo and
jp. after the original production of jump!, jonjo and jp started a writing partnership, which would eventually turn into a
highly profitable publishing deal and a successful musical career (including songs recorded by many artists including
jeff beck, harry nilsson, stereolab and the james gang), plus recording and film scoring and co-writing for the likes of

elaine paige, helen shapiro, cilla black and cliff richard. shaun denny is a highly accomplished british songwriter,
singer and producer with decades of experience in the music business. he has worked with many of the world's most

popular artists and performed on many of their albums, usually as a guitarist. 5ec8ef588b
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